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Quantitative Studies on Blood Vascular Distribution 
of the Oesophagus. 
II. On the Vascular Supply of the Human Oesophagus. 
By 
Dr. S. Ogai. 
(From the Division of Anatomy (Director: Pr6f. Dr. S, Funaoka), and the First 
Surgical l'linic (Director: Prof. Dr. R. Tori！《ata),Faculty of 
Medicine, Kyoto Imperial University.〕
In the present series we have made detailed dissections of arteries distributed to the 
oesophagus on fifteen Japanese cad乱vera,of which eight were male and seven female. 
In addition, we have applied the quantitative technic previously described (I•t report, 
Arch. f. Japan. Chiru1・g. 1932, Bd. 9, Heft 4, S. 729) on five fresh material, and 
obtained the following results : 
I). Of the entire length of the oesophagus, the regions adequately supplied by the 
arteries are the lower hαlf of the yαrs b~fmwilt\ the ・upper ht·o-thir心 ~f the t!torαcic, 
rmd the entireαbdomi:iαf pαrts. 
2 ). The cervicalαnd the lower third of the tlwrαcic parts are poor匂ioascul1α？-ized.
3). The cerl'i.;ctl pad is supplied chiefly by the inferior thyreoid artery, but occa-
sionally also by a direct branch {Demel) from the subclavian artery and by a branch 
from the right costcervical trunk as well. 
4 ). The course ta ken by-the ·i1~fen・01· t!tyreoid artery may be divided into five 
parts ; namely, the inferior and supeiior ascending parts, and the transverse, medial, 
ancl lateral genua. The gullet receives branches from al of these parts, but more 
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numerously from the superior and inferior ascending divisions and from the medial 
genu. The oesoph乱gealbranches from the S'ttperiorαscending d i1イsionare minute 
vessels and are distributed to the upper part of the cervical oesophagus. Those from 
the mediαf gen'u are somewhat larger than these, and supply, by numerous subbranches, 
the middle and lower parts of the cervical segment. The inferiorαscending division 
of the inferior thyreoid artery sends branches also to the lower segment of the cervical 
part. 
5). The direct branch from the subclamαηαrtery is recognized only on the left side, 
and, being very small, constitutes an insigni日calfactor in the nutrition of the part. 
6 ). The right costcervical trunk sends branches to the lower part of the cervical 
division. In indivicluals possessing thes巴 branches,the arterial supply from the inferior 
ascending part of tht! right inferior thyreoicl is absent. 
7 ). Jn general, theαrt俳句fd,istribution qf the ceruical oesop!tαg’us is scant, espeeially 
so m its’up,戸Tpαrt, 
8 ). The 'upper half of the pαrs bi.fur倒的 ofthe oesophagus is vascularized by-
branches of those arteries which supply the cervical part. Oesophageal branches of 
the right and left bronchial arteries nourish the lower half of this division. The 
nutrition of this divi-;ion of the oesophagus bさcomesgraclually improvecl iS one traces 
it down int内 thelower hαゲ， whereit is distinctly better nourished than the cervical 
part. 
9). The anterior surface of the thoracic part receives its blood supply from the 
oesophageal branches of the right and left bronchial arteries, its posterior aspect being 
supplied by the oesophageal arteries directly from the aorta. The upper half of this 
part is nourished chiefly by the former and the lower half by the latter set of the 
arteries. The lowest oesophαgealαrtery，仇pαrtiσular,hαsαn importαnt mttrient func-
tion of the lower hασ of tlzゐdivision. Tlte tlwrαcic part of tlze oesophαタus,except its 
lo附 stthird, constitute，~，仇 gener，αL the best nourished division of tlze entire oesoph.αgus, 
the arleri九ldistribution being here even and rich. 
The lowest third, and especi＇，αly its lou'e8t tu・o centimeter.~介om the diaphrαgm, is 
the seat where the oesophαgeαfαrteri・es制卸lyinタboththe tlwrαcicαndαbdom仇αlpαrts
of the oesophαタ＇USformαnαstomi"ses，αnd consequently recei附 thescantiest blood S'upply. 
1う仙 lowest two centかieters,thus, co附 tit'Utesthe locus of least resistαnee. The right 
wall of the lower half of the thoracic division is even poorer in blood supply than the 
other aspects of the same segment. 
10). The αbdom仇αfpαrt of the oesophagus is mainly nourished by the branches 
from the left gα昨 icαrtery. The left inferior diaphragmatic a巾 ryalso sends branches 
to this part in the large number of individuals. The vascularity且ndtherefore nutrト
tional state of this part is excellent, and compares favourably with that segment of the 
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食道ェ分怖スル動脈エ開シテハ， Corning,Henle, Joessel及ピ Waldeyer,Merkel, Pansch 

























クハ眼樫ノ後表面テ夏ー上行ス（上上行部＝Derobere aufsteigencle Abschnitt）。此等ノ 3部分
ニ伏リテ2ツ／萄曲テ形成ス。帥チーハ下上行部ト横行部トノナス習曲（外膝＝ Das laternle 
Knie）ι シテ，綿調動脈ノ後外fHIJz位シ，他ノーハ横行部ト上上行部ト／ナス智曲（内膝

















之テ認J タリ。 ；！~ ノ内，陣j側ニ之テ有シタ Ji.- 只 1 例テ除キ，他ハ全部k側ニノ i イt-Yr: シタ








余等ノ材料中， 3例ニハ鋭キ右肋~i員幹ヨリ琵 シ テ，食道頭部下部ノ ：右前，後間ニ分仰シ
タ ）~ ，相官大ナ ）I.-動脈テ有シタリ。斯ノレ例ニ於テ ハ，同側下巾Ml政動脈ノ下上行部ヨリ護
スJレ食道抄テ快ギタリ。本動脈ハ肋1買幹ヨリ分眼後，右鎖’向・下動脈ノ後方・ヲ之ト逆行シテ





テ右側二 ｝ t之テ認メタリ。分岐分仰ノ j伏態ヨリ観Jレニ，他／例ニ於テ見）｝；， 下甲!IJ：腺動
脈ノ下上行部ヨリ護スル食道校二相詰スル動脈ニ シテ，恐ラク共ノ異型 ト見倣ス可キモ ノ
ナランJ
B. 食道気管分岐部ニ分怖スJレ動脈











＂皮少 ク， 下半ノ：義富ナ Jレ血管分f{jニ北スレバ，Jをグシキ差違テ訟メ得可シ。
次ニ気管分III支部下半ニ分仰ス ル動脈ノ、， 気管＝枝動脈ノ校月I］ テ共ノ ~l：ナ Jf., モノトナ シ ， 共
他ニ右第1肋間動脈中心部ョリ殻シテ食道ニ五JI，細枝テ有ス。此ノ動脈ハ後述スル恒！有食
道動脈ノーナリ。
後気管校動脈（Aa. bronchial es ・post.）ハ3-.J,本ア h Ji'.側ニ2本，右側ニ1本時ニ2本テ1今
ス。











ft第2気管付動脈｛（A.bronch. sinist. secunda s. inferior; a.epibronch. post. (Hirschmann-






右気管校動脈｛（A.bronch. dext.; a. epibronch. post. (Hirsch. u. Froh.); a. oesophago-
trach. (Demelj}ハ大韓1本ナレドモ，時ニ2本テ布スルコトアリ 。ー1本ノ iナル揚合ハ，tr.第
1ー 第2肋間動脈ヨリ分的シテ， ；｛i策竹村ニ主リ， 2本テ有ス •JI-揚合ノ他ノ 1 本へ気管分
l岐部／高サノ食道前面テ横走シテ．右気管絞後壁ニ達ス Jレモノナリ。肋間動脈ヨリ分l岐ス

















食道ノ前面ニ分怖スルモノハ，両Ii·~ シタル， Ii=.第 2気管校動脈食道枝ノ最モ長大ナルモ
／；及ピ右第1叉 －－：1~2気管校動脈食道付ナリ。殊ニ雨i者ハ殆ンド常ニ食道胸rm前面ノ大部分










食道胸部ノ後商＝分f~j ス Jレ問有食道動脈（却 oesophagei pr•)priae) ハJ毛ノ；数一定セズ，












Demel ハ同有食道動脈／分イ~Jiik態ヨリ，之テ介チテ前後間有食道動脈（A. oesoph. propr. 








褒シテ，噴門前i商及ピ胃底ニ分怖ス Jv，高I上行枝（R，且scenclensante巾r）ヨリ Ii~ JI.-分校ニシ
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テ，之＝:Z-54三アリ。何レモ略ボ並行シテ，疑膜下テ上行シテ．僅カニ分由主ス。大部分ハ












ニ沿ヒテー I：行スル1-2本ノ $1日ノj、動脈ニ分＇＇＇＊シ．雄々 食道裂孔テ越ヘテ横 1語膜kニ達シテ食
道胸部ノ下端ノ／df!IJ，叉ハ左後酎ニ於テ，食道胸部ノ動脈ト吻合テ蛍ム。












第 1表 第l伺1 0 32歳身長165糠 （食道／全動脈ヨリ注入シタ Jレモノ）
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’事f t I f f 1 
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示シタリ。殊エ中央部．或ハ之レ以下／部分ニ食道全程中ノ最高慣テ拳グタルモノ；多シ。然
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但シ食道腹部＝分仰ス JI,綿テノ動脈テ結紫シタ ）~第 5例ニアリテハ噴門ニ近ツ’クニ従テ
減少シテ，甚ダ微カニ硫化水銀テ謹明シタ Jレニ過ギズ。





ふ正J日］ 頚 昔E I~ i管分岐部 ｜ 胸
各匿部品目 B•J I 上部｜中部｜下部｜上部i中部｜下部｜上部｜中
部｜腹部
部｜下部｜全部
食選重抗 第 l 例 2.0 3.1 2.8 3.1 
盤化 第 z1fl 2.3 4.2 2.6 一切ヨ＊
片 日銀 第 3 例 2.2 3.G 2.8 3.3 
ノ得量 第 4 例 1.6 2目9 3.G 単タ（
位ノレき 平均 I2.1 3.5 3.0 3.2 
4.2 4.2 4.4 
5.1 4.5 4.7 
4.1 5.8 H.1 
2.7 4.9 4.7 
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テ呈シ，食道ノ他ノ部分ト比較シテ一見甚グ頴著ナ ）~差違アJレラ認ム。只中央部 I pj'iJ菌i叉




















































タル揚合ハ，雷ニ食道気管分岐部 I lー止7 ラズ，禽道胸部前市iノ大部分ニ亘リテ栄養障




























































1. 食道ノ全程中，血昔＇／｝ f術ノ良好ナ Jレ部分ハ，食道気管分df支部ノ下半ヨリ食道胸部人k
2/3及ピ食道腹部ナリ。






























柴養ス。下上行部ヨリ護ス Jレモ J ハ下部ニ分イ＇~j ス。
5. 鎖骨下動脈ノ直接校へ主トシテ左側ニ之テ認メタリ。此ノ動脈ハ細ノj、ニシテ食道ノ
栄養ニ向テ重要ナルモノニ非ズ。
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附園説明
人ノ：食道＝分怖スル動脈／模型国。（前面）
左鉄骨下動脈直接枝及ピ右肋頭幹ヨリ分岐スノレ食道枝ヲ有スJレモノヲ示ス。
